How To Share:

Everyday Nutrition for happy, healthy kids.

A Great Business
Growth Opportunity

of children
take supplements

of children
DON’T get enough
vitamin D, E, or K

Ask a parent about their kid’s health (go ahead, we’ll wait).
Chances are, they’ll express concern about making sure their kids
are getting the daily nutrition they really need. Kids lead busy lives,
and many parents struggle to make nutrition a day-to-day priority,
even though they desperately want their kids to grow up happy,
healthy, and strong. And it’s not just a matter of nutrition. Kids’
gut health is largely ignored as well, even by parents who make gut
health a priority for themselves. But a healthy gut is an extremely
important part of a healthy life for a child, affecting digestive health
and function, immune system strength, and so much more.*
XFactor Kids helps parents regain confidence in their kids’ health,
making it easier than ever for parents to give their kids the nutrition
they need, on a daily basis. Its 13 essential vitamins promote
healthy growth, development, and brain function, while its powerful
probiotic supports gut health, digestion and the immune system.
All in one delicious chewable that kids will love.*

IT’S THE EASIEST PARENTING DECISION
PARENTS WILL EVER MAKE.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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Share XFactor Kids™ On Social
Social media makes it easy to share XFactor Kids with your friends. Your posts about XFactor Kids can help your friends discover
an incredible new supplement that will help their kids lead happy, healthy lives. Post, tag, and follow up for the most success!

Ideas For Your Posts:

Ideas For Your Personal Messages:
I know you’re always looking
for great products for your
kids, so I had to share this
one! It’s called XFactor Kids,
and it’s an incredible two-inone supplement that gives
kids essential vitamins for
nutrition AND a probiotic to
support gut health.*

Parenting is hard, am I right?
Well, it just got a little easier
for me, with XFactor Kids.
It’s the easiest way I’ve found
to give my kids the nutrition
they need. Plus it has a
probiotic for gut health and
immune support. Less guilt,
more parenting wins!*

I know what an awesome
mom/dad you are. Do you
ever think about your kids’
gut health? They need it just
as much as grownups do,
but most kids’ supplements
don’t include probiotics.
XFactor Kids does! One less
thing to worry about.

Use these hashtags in your posts to keep the conversation going!

#xfactorkids #kidsmultivitamin
#kidsnutrition #guthealthykids #healthykids
#armyourkidswithgoodhealth
Social Resources for XFactor Kids AVAILABLE IN YOUR BACK OFFICE

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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Develop Your XFactor Kids™ Story
Your XFactor Kids story is a 30-second “commercial” about your experience with XFactor Kids. Write it down, practice it, and share it!

Your XFactor Kids Story Might Sound Like This:
I always try to do what’s best for my kids. But somehow, I always ended the day wondering if I’d really given
them everything they needed to be their healthiest. Finding XFactor Kids has been a game changer!
Now, one single chewable gives them not only the nutrition they need, but also a probiotic for gut health
and immune support! (I didn’t even know my kids needed that!) It’s also got bioactive forms of nutrients, so
I know that my kids are actually getting the benefits, instead of swallowing a bunch of useless fillers. And
my kids have never complained about taking them, so I know they taste great! I feel so much better knowing
that I’m giving my kids something that will help them be happier, stronger, and healthier.*
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Use Tools To Share
Ready to help parents give the best to their kids? It’s easy to share with these tools.
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Use Personal Connections To Share

USE
AT
LEAST

We know that social media is great for sharing products
you love (like XFactor Kids), but personal interaction is
where the magic really happens. Here’s an example of
what a conversation about XFactor Kids might look like:

Tools With Your
Prospects As
You're Introducing
Xfactor Kids

Your Conversation Might Sound Like This:

Intro

Hi, (prospect’s name)! If you’re like me, you’re constantly

Hey, (prospect’s name)! I know you know how hard it is

on the lookout for products that make parenting easier.

to keep up with kids’ nutrition. (And don’t even get me

That’s why I have to tell you about Plexus XFactor Kids.
It’s an all-new, two-in-one supplement from Plexus that

OR

started on their gut health.) Well, I finally found a kids’
supplement that checks all the boxes! It’s called

combines a multivitamin (13 essential vitamins!) with a

XFactor Kids, and it’s a two-in-one, multivitamin plus

probiotic, for gut health and immune support.*

probiotic that my kids actually like the taste of!

It supports healthy growth, helps with brain function,

It also doesn't have any artificial flavors, colors,

and digestive health. Gut health is so important for

sweeteners, or added preservatives. There's no added

their moods, digestive systems, and immune systems,

sugar. It's gluten free, non-GMO, and free of the big

so that probiotic is huge. And my kids love the taste,

allergens (dairy, eggs, fish, shellfish, tree nuts, peanuts,

which is more than I can say for most things they eat.

wheat, and soybeans). I just had to tell you about it.

Anyway, I think your family will love it, so here’s

Here’s some extra info on it. I’ll be in touch

some more information. Take a look, and I’ll check

tomorrow to see what you think! (first tool)*

back tomorrow! (first tool)*

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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Follow Up

Prospect Response

Hello again! Did you check out the information I sent
about XFactor Kids™? Pretty amazing, right? I love that it’s
an option that parents can feel good about, and that kids

OR

(If they ask questions) That’s a great question. I know there’s a lot
to keep in mind when it comes to kids’ health. Here’s something

will take willingly! It’s honestly a no-brainer. I just shared

that might answer that for you, and give you a little more info

some more information with you (second tool); click on it

(second tool). Open it up and I’ll point out some things!

and we can chat about it right now!

Ask for the order:
M

I can’t even tell you how relieving it is to KNOW that
my kids are getting the nutrition and gut support they
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need, every day. I feel like Supermom/dad! And you
can try it for 60 days, with a risk-free, money-back
guarantee. Let’s place the order!*
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Close

Try Plexus® Products Risk-Free**
For more information go to:
http://plexusworldwide.com/guarantee

Downloadable Tools:

EVERYDAY NUTRITION FOR HAPPY, HEALTHY KIDS.

XFactor Kids
Product Video

XFactor Kids
Training Video

XFactor Kids
Brochure

XFactor Kids
Information Sheet

Questions From Your Customers?
To help you answer any questions that you might have from your customers, we’ve designed detailed FAQ’s for
XFactor Kids that are posted on the Product Information Sheet in the Shareable Media Library.
For additional details, visit www.plexusworldwide.com

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
**Shipping and handling not included.
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